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AND FRECHH EXPRESS WAGDH DRIVERS'STRIKEGrant Voted for Appropriation
To Prosecute the Labor UnionsAVIATORS IRE III HOSPITALS IS KEEPING THE POLICE BUSY

Congressional Record Shows Where He Stood When Senate Amendment No. 76 Came Up in

the House Had Professed His Friendship for the Railroad Men, and They Were

Depending Upon Him Testimony of Democrat Who Voted for Grant.
LABOR TROUBLE

designed to increase the pay of the
free rural delivery carriers, against
which Mr. Grant also voted. I am
told that Editor Brown or the It. F.
D. News and others kept tali on him
urid that vote was also cast against
labor.

Just why Mr. Grant should have
been against us In these matters
seems hard to explain, unless it must
lit taken to Indicate a fatul devotion

Grant, while when it came to the vot-

ing In the house, the real test of friend-
ship, his attitude, was one of hostility.
Our committee, sent from Asheville,
felt particular interest In the effort
made by President Oompers and oth-
er national leaders, to bring about
legislation exempting labor organiza-
tions from the operations of the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law. Tho crucial
moment came When senate amend-
ment No. 76 wag brought up in the
house. That amendment reads:

"Provided further. That no part of
this money shall be spent In the pros-
ecution of any organization or indi-
vidual for entering into any combi-
nation or agreement having in view
the increase of wages, shortening of
hours, or bettering the condition of
labor, or for any act done In further-
ance thereof not In Itself unlawful."

That was a step in what we believ-
ed the right direction, but Mr. Grant
voted to make available $200,000
with which to prosecute labor people
whenever, in the judgment of the
capitalists, or federal officials, such
action should be taken. Our com-
mittee reported that Mr. Grant had
voted against them and I hnve con
firmed this report, since hearing of
some of Mr. Grant's denials, by send-
ing for the Congressional Records
which shows Mr. (inint's attitude to-

ward us. in black and white. Mem
bers of our organization also took an
interest, in a general way, in the bill

A BEAR ESTIMATE;

COTTON TUMBLES

Expert Puts Crop at 12,000,000

Bales and Market Declines in

Face of Wintry Weather.

New York. Oct. 29. Ileports that
a southern crop export had estimated
the cotton crop this season at

.Mies caused .sensational
break in the cotton mnrket here to-

day. January contracts selling- off to
M.O.'i or about $1.SI below the clos-
ing figures of yesterday.

The decline was In the face of win-
try weather In the south and favor-
able reports from manufacturing cir-

cles, but the estimate was largest
published so fur this season.

SCHOOL TEACHERS VOIE

ON

Wish to Join American Federation of

Labor, to Obtain Higher Wages

and Better Conditions.

Wilkes Burre, Pa., Oct. 29. Twelve
hundred school teachers, from nil
parts of Luzerne county, vote to un-

ionize and Join the American Federa-
tion of LalKir In an effort to obtain
higher wages und better conditions.

Sally League Director Meet.

Columbia. Oct, it. A meeting of
the directors of the South Atlantic
Itasebnll league will be held here to-

day. The principal question to be de-

cided Is the proposed Increase from a
six to an eight club organization. A-

lbany and Charleston are applicants
for admission

Four Persons Burned to Death.

LaPlata. Md., Oct JS. Four lost
their lives In a Mre of unknown origin
which destroyed the combination
store and dwelling of T. M. Carpen-
ter at Plsgah. Charles County. Md.,
curly this morning.

Southern - Lynchburg Tunnel (one
pleted.

Lynchburg. Oct. IS --At a cost of
about a million dollars for excavation
the Southern's tunnel through here
was completed today, after five years
work.

United States Express Company

Sends Out Wagons With Arm-

ed Detectives Sitting Be-

side Drivers.

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURE

DEMAND FOR "OPEN SHOP"

Members of Third New Jersey Regiment

Mobilized in Camden Armory,

Ready to March to Jersey

City.

OltK, Oct. 29. For the
NEW time since the strike began

agonB of the United States
Express company were driven
throughout Jersey City and Hoboken
today. Besides eoch driver sat a pri-

vate detective with a rifle at his side.
The Wells-Farg- o company brought

strike brenlters from Manhattan In
toxica bs. About the company's sta-
ble, where they landad was a strong
guard of private detectives, each with

shotgun over his shoulder.
The police in Manhattan have been

busy quelling minor disorders com-
mitted by the mobs of strikers and
strike sympathizers. A mob attacked
two American Express Automobile
trucks but was quickly dispersed.

The unparalleled feature of the
express drivers' strike which
h.is tied up thousands of dol-

lars worth of freight in Jersey
City and New York terminals, is the
fact that it Is a fight for the open
shop.

Primarily the helpers struck for an
increase of five dollars a month; but
the second demand, unprecedented in
labor annals. Is that no discrimination
shall be made against non-unio- n men.

Ready for Marching Orders.
Camden, Oct. 29. Members of the

third regiment of the state national
guard have mobilised at the armor)'
here and placed themselves In touch
with the commanding officer, In ease
they should go to Jersey City, where
disturbance occurred last night In the
expressmen's strike. Practically the
en' ire regiment had assembled short-
ly after noon.

REGISTRARS HELD TO BE

LIABLE FOR THEIR ACTS

If They Refuse to Register Negroes in

Annapolis, Md., Negroes May

Recover Damages.

Baltimore, Oct., 29. In the United
Stales District court yesterday Judge
Morris rendered a decision to the ef-

fect that the registrars of voters In
Annapolis ore personally 'table for
damages, if any for having refused
to register negroes, such refusal be-
ing based on a law purely local In Its
application and which contains a

"grandfather clause."
The original bill was filed last

spring by certain Annapolis negroes
who had been refused registration
under a then new law which waa
frankly acknowledged to have been to
eliminate the negro element from An-
napolis politics. The effect of the ap-

plication of the law waa to deprive
nil but a handful of the negro voters
of the state capital of their ballots.
Yesterday's decision was not upon
the original bill which was for dama-
ges but upon a demurrer filed In be-

half of the defendant registrars. It
places upon the latter personal liabil-
ity for damages should such be award-
ed following the trial of cause. It la
understood the case will eventually
find Its way Into the Supreme court
of the United States.

BOYS OF KANSAS CITY

GLEAN FILTHY STREETS

City Unable to Do the Work, so

Volunteered Streets Has net lata
Well Cleaned in Seven Year.

Kansas City, Oct. St. Fifteen hun
dred school boys are today cleaning
up the streets of the sixth ward hern,
not for pay but as a matter of munic-
ipal pride, because they learned that
the city was unable to employ men to
do this work.

This district has not had a thorough
cleaning fcr seven years.

Bailey Bur a Home In WaehliiSjtgsl,

Washington. Oct St. Senator
liailey of Texas, apparently confident
that he will remain here, has bought
a home In Washington.

Being Agitated In New Yo.
New York, Oct. It.

clo.se to a mile a minute. Ogilvie was
practically out of the race when he
came down on the fifteenth lap, but
started again, finishing the course in
two hours and six minutes and a frac-
tion. Brookins' machine plunged to
the ground after going only 100 feet.
This was not counted as an official
start.

The crowd at Belmont pnrk
yesterday was all for Ralph
Johnstone when from Middle Is-

land village. Long Island, 55 miles
off the course, he brought back a
new American record of 8471 feet
for altitude the second he has ad-
ded to his string in the international
aviation meet.

Audemars in a Demoiselle suffer-
ed the first accident of the tourna-
ment yesterday, but came off with no
hurt to himself and only minor dam-
ages to his machine.

Just before the passenger-carryin- g

cross-countr- y race was started at 4

o'clock In the afternoon, a mote In
the paling sky was seen far to the
southeast. It was Johnstone

Just where he had vanished In
Thursday's gale. He circled the field
nnd settled in front of the judge's
stand, while the crowd waved, cheer-
ed and stamped.

New Altitude Record.
From his toes to the tips of his ears

Johnstone radiated pleasure. Major
Samuel Relier of the I'nlted States
signal corps ran out and grasped his
hand. The officials In the Judges'
stand, Including Cortlundt Field Bish-
op, president of the Aero club of
America, joined the group.

"Tell you what, boys." said the he-

ro, "it was just the mercy of Prov-
idence that 1 saved my nock. When
1 thought 1 was within touching dis-

tance of the uew world's record. I

kind of forgot all about the wind and
began to reach out for more height.
Then 1 suddenly said to myself,
young man. you had better see how-muc-

gas you've got.' It's the truth
had just enough to turn over the

two propellers. When I kept her nose
up, the Juice ran down into tne en-

gine and she coughed. The minute I

pointed down, I lost my fuel and she
began to miss.

Dangerous Maneuvering.
"It was Just like shooting the chute.

First, I'd fake a header with the pow
er off and when the wind began to
carry me out uf control I'd point up
a bit. get u little headway, run level
for a hundred yards, then dip again,
I wasn't much scared until I got down
to eurth and saw what a gale there
was. Then I was frightened for fair.
The only spot I could see to land in
was a little patch not three times
bigger across than the stretch of my
wings from tip to tip. While I was
tossing pennies with myself the wind
turned me clean around and landed
me front end backwards, but that w:it
just what saved me. If I'd come down
head first the wind would have pick-

ed me up, tipped me over and smash-
ed me to pieces."

Curtis Has No Part.
Curtis, who brought the cup to

this country, has no part In defending
it, and his new racer remains untried.
It nnd other dark horses will have a
chance to show what they can do In
the grand speed trials which carry
prizes of 13000 for tirst place and
$1000 for second.
Too Much Wind for S 10,000 Flight.

There was no flight to the statue
of Liberty yesterday because of too
much wind. Moisant and DeLe seeps
both tried, but neither finished. Mois-

ant took up Fred Thompson, the
theatricul manager, and left him four
miles away In a cabbage patch. Count
De Lease ps took up his brother and
landed unhurt In Garden City. He had
engine trouble.

Audemars, one of the few men In

the world who daree to drive a tiny
machine, took his butterfly out in
too strong wind and wus capsized.
In attempting to land, he struck the
eurth with his front wheels, bouimeu
Into the air and ended by turning
a somersault For a moment the
machine stood tall uppermost on Its

nose and turned slowly over on Its
hack. As the crowd Jumped to Us

feet In horror, Audemars eaped out
unhurt. He broke the propeller of

his machine, smashed the ribs of

one wing and threw his engine out of

true, but the repairs will not be ex
pensive.

Manillas: of the prize winners
Hoxsey (Wright), first In dally

hourly altitude, 1250; first In dally
duration, $500; second- In second
i,..iv altitude yesterday. $100. To- -

ii vesterdoy and today
$850; previous winnings, $1825; total
ulnnlnuu to date. 19)0.

Latham (Antoinette), first In first
hourly distance, $260; first In second
hourly distance. $250; third In tota- -

MUUn of distance, $100; winnings
today, $600; previous winnings, $1

ir.n tvlnnlnn to date, $1750,
Orahame-Whlt- e, previous winnings,

$1700.
Moisant, previous winnings, II.- -

QUA

Johnstone (Wright), first In second
honriv altitude yesterday, $250; pre

vious winnings, $75; total winnings

to date .$1116.
Drexel (Blerlot), previous rln- -

hIiiM 1XA0.
n. t . .third In first hourly

150: previous winnings

$660: total windings to date, $700.
Aiihmn. urevloua winnings, $700.
Radtev nrevtous winnings, $600,

lirnoklns. previous winnings. Sir.o

Marsh, previous winnings, $50, Wll

Hard, previous winnings, $50.

THK WEATHER.

For Asheville and vicinity: Fair,
continued cold tonight with freesing
temperature: Sunday fair, not so coid

For North Carolina- Fair tonight
with k I inner frost: Sumluy fair with

And It Looks as if the Intrepid

Englishman, Grahame-White- .

Will Take Gordon Bennett

Cup Over Seas.

HE MADE IT IN ONE HOUR,

FOUR AND MINUTES

Latham Pushes Him Close Brookins'

Machine Wrecked, He Is Hurt

Ogilvie Out, Leblanc's

Machine Smashed.

Belmont Pnrk, L. I., Oct. 29.
n Unleus an aviator more dar-

ingi and skillful than Claude
at Orahame-Whit- e can prove his
N worth today, the Gordon Ben-

netti International speed trophy
U will pass out of America to

English hands. The pick nf
the French challengers and

n American defenders are in the
m hospital. The fastest time for
m the course Is Orahame-White'- s,

tt by a large margin. Latham
I was so frightened when the
at wind almost bleu him into the
H crowd, the tips of his wings
R coming not more than ten feet
H abOVa the heads of the crowd,
it that he quit In the fifteenth
M round.
t

PARK. I I., Oct. 29
BEI-MON-

T

The big day of the lterna- -

tlonal aviation meet, with the
Gordon Bennett cup flights for the
world aviation championship In pros-
pect, opened with clear skies, and a
moderate breexe blowing. There were
signs or early activity about the aero-
drome. The rules of the Internation-
al race permit start beginning at 8.30
this morning with finish by live this
ftraiMO. Each contestant must ity

20 laps over the long course, a total
distance 63.1 miles. Only one start Is

allowed, provided the aviator crosses
the starting line.

American Team.
Walter Brookins, 60-7- 0 horsepower

Wright machine. Charles K. Hamil-
ton, 110-12- 0 Hamlltonlau. J. Arm-
strong Drexel, 60 horse power Blerlot.
Substitutes Mars, Moiaant, Hoxsey.

England.
(iuude Graham-Whit- f,0 horse-

power Blerlot; James Radloy, same;
Alexander Ogilvie. four cylinder
Wright racer.

France.
Alfred Ililanc, 100 or GO horse-

power Bloriot; Hubert Latham, 100
horsepower Antoinette.

other Contests.
Competition for the Mlchelln cup

and for the Scientific American tro-

phy Is also open for today. The for
mer is awarded the end of each year to
the aviator who at some meet dur-
ing the year make the longest flight
on enclosed circuit without touching
ground, and a prise of 14000 goes
with the trophy. The Scientinc Am-

erican trophy Is to the aviator who
during the year makes the longest
cross-countr- y flight.

Looking for Crooks.
A souad of New York detectives is

i,..,.. Kutphlni- for crooks. It Is

learned today that Jewelry worth
120,000 was stolen Wednesday from
the hundbag of the wife of a n

Broadway banker.
Alan R. Hawley, who with Augus-

tus Post won the world champion-
ship honors In ballooning In the re-

cent International race, announces
that ho will go In for aeroplanlng, al-

though he will not give up balloon-

ing.
The mum.

Grahame-Whlt- e. English, was first
to start In the nice for the llennett
oup, getting away alout nine minutes
attar tin. nnenlns tun sounded. He

finished seven lane at an averagi
need nf almost a mile u minute. Le- -

lilanc. In his 100 horsepower IlloVlot

made a world's record the first round
doing It in two minutes, 45 and a

fraction seconds, at a speed of nearly
70 miles an hour. He came down
during the nineteenth lap. He sus-

tained slight Injuries; his machine
was completely wrecked. Grahame-Whlt- e

finished In elapsed time of
1:4. J. He made three extra laps to
provide for penalties that might be
Imposed. Ogilvie, English, was the
third starter.

Ogilvie Out or Itar.
Ogilvie was early out of the race:

h came down but was not Injured.
Examination of LeBlanc's machine
showed it not as badly Injured as was
tirat thought; but It cannot be repair-

ed for this meet.
Brookins, American. In a Wright

biplane went scarcely 1000 feet when
he lost control 04 the machine nnd It

was wrecked. Brookins was Injured;
no oones were broken.

Latham at the end of the ninth lap,
was two minutes and ten seconds be-

hind Graham-White- s time. He dip-

ped and almost went Into the club
house on the fifteenth lap. and saved
himself by wonderful skill; turned
from the course and went to his
hangar; his tune t end of the
fifteenth lap being four mlnutea SI
and a fraction seconds slower than
Onfcam-Whit- e a

IN THEJ MILLS

Democratic Candidate in New York De-

nies That His Employes Are

Underpaid.

New York, Oct. 29. John A. Dix,

the democratic nominee for governor,
spent several hours last evening con-

ferring with the chairman of the dem
ocratic state committee and other
leaders of the state campaign.

"There is no controversy between
labor and ourselves," said Mr. Dix,

after the conference. "There is no
labor trouble In our mills. Any one
who wants to can soon tlnd out what
the situation is. All that will be
necessary Is to go to the employes
themselves. Labor is capable of
speaking for Itself, and has compe-
tent spokesmen." As if to emphasize
Air. Dix's remarks about lubor, Chair-
man Huppuch gave out a statement
signed by John J. O'Brien, president a
of local No. 9 of the Wall Paper
Printers and Color Mixers union ut
alen Falls, Hudson Falls nnd Schuy-lervlll- e,

and by the vice president and
secretary and 45 members.

The statement says:
"We undersigned printers and color

mixers, members of the National As-

sociation of Machine Printers and
Color Mixers of the United States, em-
ployed by the Standard Wall Paper
company ut their Hudson Falls and
Schuylervllle mills, believing that a
great injustice has been done Mr. John
A. Dix nnd Mr. Wlnfleld A. Huppuch
by reports circulated In regard to the
wages paid at the factories of the
Standard Wall Paper company, do
hereby declare that the management
of the Standard Wall Paper company
is held In high esteem by its employee
and that we resent the Insinuation that
starvation wages are paid any of Its
employes."

After reciting the number of hours
the employes of the Standard Wall
Paper company work, the statement
declares that f ,e wages paid those
employe always compared favorably
with the wages paid employes In other
wall pc per factories.

MUSTWQRRY ALONG

WITH SALOONS

Judge McCall at Memphis Dissolves

Temporary Injunction He Has

No Jurisdiction.

Memphis, Oct. 29. Declining to
assume jurisdiction nnd upholding the
principle of "state rights," Federal
Judge John K. McCall. late yesterday,
ordered dissolved a temporary Injunc-
tion restraining the continuance in
business of 114 saloon keepers of
Memphis. Notwithstanding the de-

claration of the Inw Enforcement
league of Memphis, which, through
16 of Its members, appeared as com-

plainants, 'hat their appeals to state
and local authorities for redress had
been unheeded. Judge McCall held
that prosecution through grand jury
indictment was the proper recourse
and was still open. In answer to the
allegation that the constituted author-
ities of the state were not In sympa-
thy with the prohibition laws as en-

acted and had refuted to act on in-

formation furnished, he cited Im-

peachment proceedings as a method
through which their removal from
office might be accomplished.

The opinion announced that the
plaintiffs had not established the fact
that their constitutional rights, within
the meaning of the fourteenth amend-
ment to the federal constitution on
which the litigation had turned, had
been violated, and noted that without
this fact being fully proved, contro-
versies between citizens of a state
properly belonged In the state courts.
If Jurisdiction was taken in the pres
ent Issue, it Is pointed out, the federal
courts might be appealed to, to en
force any and all of the criminal laws
of a state which would be In direct
contravention to the United States
constitution.

"Taking every allegation of the bill
to be true," the opinion continues,
"In substance this court is asked to
enforce the laws of Tennessee between
cltlseiis nf the state, notwithstanding
that article four of section four of the
constitution of the United States guar-
antees to every state a republican
form of government."

That Tennessee is ample provided
with such a government is pointed
out, and hence the issue waa not prop
erly before a Federal cunrt. An ap
peal to the Federal Circuit court will
be mads.

Filipino Tribesmen Raid Plants
tloa.

Manila Oct 21. Three hundred rO

heinous Manobos tribesmen today
raided the plantation of CapL Barton
burned the buildings and killed the

Editor of the Gazette-New-

S a member of the BrotherhoodA' of Locomotive Engineers 1 wus
much Impressed with what you

had to say in your editorial or recent
date entitled "Grant Classified." In
that editorial you told the exact, but
not the whole truth, f, and other
trainmen were dissatisfied with Mr.
Crawford's attitude with respect to
the Safety Appliance act, and I took
the trouble to sound Mr. Grant on the.
subject of bis attitude toward organ-
ized labor while that gentleman was
engaged in his campaign for con-
gress. 1 recall well my conversation
With him, nnd his professions of un-
dying friendship. I listened to these
fair promises In the Dickey hotel at
Murphy where, after telling me how
hl.s sympathies went out to the boys.
he added that when he got to Wash-
ington none of us should pay hotel
bills when business brought us to the
capital, but come around to his room.
Of course none of our labor repre-
sentatives ever expected to impose
upon Mr. Grant's bounty, or test the
soundness of his corn bread platform,
but we did feel a vital interest in
knowing how our member In congress
would stand in his relations toward
organized labor when the test came.
These tests did come, and at every
turn Mr. Grant was found wanting.
Our committee remained In Washing-
ton four months nnd was scarcely
favored w Ith a friendly look from Mr.

VICE PRESIDENT

LIKESASHEVILLE

He Will Tell Mr. Tail What a Nice Place

It Is. and That He Ought to

Come Here.

Vice President James S. Sherman,
who ended his speaking tour through
North Carolina here last night, spent
the night on his prhate car at the
Southern railway station and lelt this
morning at "10 o'clock for New
York. Immediately following the
peaking at the Grand opera house,

Mr. Sherman was taken to the Bat
tery Park hotel as the guest of the
genial proprietor, James . Alexander,
and remained at the hotel for quite
a while before going to the residence
of Thomas Settle for a reception.

The reception at the Battery Park,
while Informal, was thoroughly en
joyable. Among the guests at the
hotel was Senator Overman who hud
returned from Waynesvllle and the
senutor nnd president of the senate
enjoyed a few moments' chat. A
number of the guests of the hotel
were presented to Vice President
Shrman.

Proprietor Alexander, whose hotel
has entertained every president since
Grover Cleveland's time with the ex-
ception of President Taft, showed the
vice president about the hotel. He
admired the beautiful palm room with
its fine hardwood Moor and the furnish
ings of the parlors. One of the things
which, was an agreeable surprise to
the vice president was that Mr. Alex
ander had bo successfully brought the
wild mountain rhododendron from the
mountain side and keeping it alive,
bad artistically arranged It in the
immense dining room. Of course the
night prevented him seeing the de-
lightful landscape from the verandahs.

To friends the vice president ex
pressed himself as charmed with that
he had seen of Asheville; he was de-
lighted with Mr. Alexander's hospi
tality and declared that It was his In
tention to return to Asheville for a
prolonged stay within no distant time.
In fact, he wits so charmed with ev
erything he had seen here that he says
he Is going personally to urge upon
President Taft to visit Asheville, after
the adjournment of the coming con-

gress. Since it Is said that President
Taft will not again make the summer
capital at Beverly Asheville might
have a good chance for It if President
Taft only becomes acquainted with
the beauties of western North Caro
lina.

During his visit throughout the
state Mr. Sherman has been very
hospitably entertained and It is pleas
ing to Asheville people to know that
the reception here gave htm great
well as If not better pleased
with his reception here than any
where In the south. Several years
ago, but not in the capacity of vice
president, Mr. Sherman passed
through Asheville at night, and hencei
saw nothing of the city.

THE STEAMER CROWN PRINCE
IN REPORTED A TOTAL DOS

With S 1.000.000 Cargo Crew of 34
mid Four Passengers Rescued

nd Landed at Havana.

New Orleans. Oct. II. The steamer
Crown Prlno of the Prince line, from
Santos to New Orleans, with a cargo of
coffee, was wrecked off the west coast
ef Cubs, October if.

Her crew of U and four passengers
were escued and taken to Havana,
where they arrived today. The steam-
er, with her cargo, valued ut nore

to the Cannon machine, which always
seemed to be against us. Then Mr.
Qrant may have been influenced
against us to some extent by u tele-
gram which he received just before

casting his vote when the senate
amendment referred to came up.
That telegram, from a man connected
with one. of the hlggust corporations
In New York, read as follows:

"1 must earnestly protest against
adoption Hughes amendment to sun
dry civil bill exempting labor organ-
izations from operation Sherman
ust law, as it means vicious class
legislation." Anyway, Mr. Grunt vo-

ted just the way the corporations
wanted him to vote.

I write this us a man who has felt
friendly to Mr. Grant in the past, as
a man who, though a democrat, voted
for him nt the lust election, f make
this admission to my present sorrow
and regret. This yi ar shall vote for
Mr. dodger.

(Signed.) F.'T. ADAMS,
115 Bartlett St.. Asheville. Oct. 28.

UNUSUALLY

THROUGH SOUTH

Freezing Point Registered in Dallas,

Early -I- t Is Feared That Late

Cotton Is Damaged.

Dallas, net. St. The freezing point
was registered here early today and
the tirst heavy frost of the season
was formed. It Is feared that late
cotton was damaged.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 29. Unusual-
ly cold weather prevails throughout
practically the entire south today, low
temperature are reported from Tex-
as. Arkansas. Tennessee, Louisiana.
Mississippi, and northern parts of
Alabama. Frost is predicted for
Georgia and northern Florida tonight.
Further reports of damage to unpick-
ed cotton are made from many points
toda y.

SERVED THREE MONTHS

FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT

He Concealed at Divorce Suit Hearing

That His Wile Was in a Sanitar

ium, Insane.

Chicago, Oct. 29. Willis Counsel-man- ,

the board of trade member im-
prisoned for three months for con-
tempt of court In connection with ob-
taining a divorce from an Insane wife
and subsequent marriage, completed
his sentence and was released today.

Counselman concealed at the di-

vorce hearing that his wife was Insane
and In a sanitarium. Previous to sen
tencing Counselman Judge Chetlalne
set aside the divorce decree.

niki noil Damage Done by Fire.

Topeka, Runs., Oct. 29 Fire in the
storage yards of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway today destroyed
900 freight cars, entailing a loss esti-

mated at $800,000. The company's
big shops were saved through the ef-

forts of 3000 employes.

Malier Has Won 112 IUces This sea-

son.

New York, Oct. 29. "Danny" Ma-

tter, the American Jockey now riding
In England, has had the most suc-

cessful season of his career, having
been first 112 times this season.

: . IpOOl

Is In very bad condition. The wreck
he finds was due to spreading rails.

Mr. Rogers says he found numerous
rotten ties, a large per cent of those
east of the wreck were found to be
unfit for use. He says: "1 believe
It la Imperative that the road be
greatly Improved to meet the require

Whole Murphy Division
In Very Bad Condithgi

Commissioner Rogers Files Report of His Investigation of

Bryson City Wreck of October 7 He Finds Acci-

dent Was Due to Spreading Rails.

Oasette-New- s Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce Rooms,

Hollemon Building,
Raleigh. Oct 29.

Corporation commissioner & L
Rogers files with the .commission his

t of the Investigation of the Itry- -

wreck of October T, by whichthe ninth Up in i
U ef traffic aran a million dollu


